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ABSTRACT 
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) has been around for roughly 40 years, yet the technology 
has not been widely implemented. Bar codes currently dominate supply chains as the main 
method for tracking asset, but RFID has the potential to completely remove the need for bar 
codes. While bar codes need to be individually scanned RFID tagging allows for instantaneous 
scanning of complete pallet loads. This drastically reduces the amount of time and labor needed 
to monitor and track assets throughout supply chains. Yet, at this time RFID tagging is unable to 
be adopted by the majority of manufacturers due to the high cost of readability. RFID tag 
readability is easily influenced by the surrounding environment. As such, the consistencies of 
modern RFID systems vary greatly in relation to their operating environment. In order for RFID 
to move towards complete adoption, tag readability needs to be consistent throughout all 
environment situations while remaining cost effective. This study was focused on the evaluation 
of  Sirit Technology’s Electronic Transfer Device ( ETD)  as a possible solution for cost 
effectively improving tag readability in supply chain conditions. In order to simulate actual 
supply chain conditions, the ETD was tested with different product types, pallet orientations and 
forklift speeds. The results indicated that the ETD did provide significant improvement in 
readability. Cases without the addition of the ETD had a mean read rate of .22 cases per pallet 
load while cases with the ETD attached had a mean read rate of 21.2 cases per pallet load.  
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SECTION I 
INTRODUCTION 
This section will provide a brief overview of the report concerning the readability of passive 
RFID tags in supply chains. It will thoroughly identify the problem, as well as potential 
solutions. Additionally it defines the most important needs being addressed by the report as well 
other studies relevant to the same issues. This section of the report defines the specific scope of 
the report so that the reader may understand the projects potential.    
    
Problem Statement 
As large corporations such as, Wal-Mart, Proctor & Gamble, and the Department of 
Defense, continue to push for shorter lead times, smaller inventories and better supply chain 
visibility, suppliers are being forced to develop better ways to track inventory levels. Current 
methods of predicting demand and tracking assets using bar codes are slow and inaccurate. 
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) provides a potential solution to managing multiple assets, 
without the need to manually scan each item. Despite the obvious benefits associated with the 
implementation of RFID systems, the lack of readability in relation to cost, continues to prevent 
world wide adoption of the technology. As such, there is a tremendous need to cost effectively 
improve the readability of passive RFID tags for the supply chain environment.  
 
Needs 
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) is a revolutionary technology that has the 
potential to drastically change the way we conduct business. Bar codes currently dominate 
supply chains, primarily due to the cost, availability and reliability of the equipment. However, 
bar codes do 
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have some pressing limitations that are aiding in the growth of demand for RFID based solution 
to assets tracking. 
 
  Suppliers and retailers in the consumer goods industry need a faster and more consistent 
way to track all product types in all supply chain environments. Bar codes require businesses to 
manually scan each package for inventory. RFID tags allow for multiple scanning of packages 
without any direct physical contact, saving businesses vast quantities of time and labor. Also 
RFID tags are able to store more data then even the best bar codes, allowing for more detailed 
product information to be carried by each Stock Keeping Unit (SKU). However, at this point in 
time achieving consistent readability of passive RFID tags with all product types is not possible. 
As such, there is an immense need for researchers to provide a cost effective solution to 
improving passive tag readability. A viable solution will need to be able to consistently provide 
readability at high volumes, remain cost effective, and be easily adapted to current RFID 
systems. If a successful solution is created, it could drastically increase the adoption percentage 
of RFID systems in supply chains. 
Needs Importance  
4 of greater importance 
Readability at pallet level 4 
Cost effective for high volumes 4 
Consistency  among all product materials 4 
Consistency in all supply chain environments. 4 
Easily implemented  3 
 
Table 1: Recognition of Needs
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Related Work 
Since 2003 large profile companies, have been stimulating the growth of the RFID 
industry, by mandating suppliers to affix RFID tags to pallets and cases being shipped to their 
distribution centers. Yet, despite this push for implementation by large corporations, passive 
RFID technology is still unable to offer the readability needed to be a reliable solution for 
suppliers. As such researchers all over the world continue to examine the different variables that 
affect the readability of current RFID systems. Prior to this study several studies have been 
conducted to examine different solutions to improving readability. Many of these studies focused 
on identifying and managing the different environmental factors that influence the readability of 
ultra high frequency(UHF) passive RFID tags.  
 
 In multiple studies conducted by Professors from Cal Poly State University San Luis 
Obispo, researchers were able to identify the affects of various production variables on the 
readability of tags. In these studies researchers found that product materials, tag orientations, 
pallet patterns, and forklift speeds all influenced the readability of tags. Through careful testing 
researchers were able to identify ways to mange the effects of these variables and slightly 
improve the readability of tags.  
 
 A master’s study conducted by a student from Cal Poly San Luis Obispo examined the 
affect of embedded technologies on the readability of RFID tags tested against speed temperature 
and humidity. In this study the researcher concluded that Sirit’s Electronic Transfer Device, did 
not provide a significant improvement in readability at ambient temperatures or conditioned 
temperatures. Other technologies tested did provide statistically significant results. However, 
after
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review it was concluded that the study did not use the tags specified by Sirit for the ETD, making 
the result inconclusive.  
 
 A senior project conducted by a student from Cal Poly State University San Luis Obispo, 
evaluated the performance of Sirit’s ETD on the readability of tags attached to DVD cases. This 
study concluded that the ETD, did not provide a statistically significant improvement in 
readability for passive tags affixed to DVD cases. However, this study used a much smaller ETD 
and did not specifically evaluate the relationship of the product with different  supply chain 
conditions.   
   
Potential Solutions 
Currently few cost effective solutions have been presented that are able to improve the 
readability of passive tags on all product types. Most current solutions provide nominal 
improvements by working around the majority of tag limitations. However, Sirirt Technology’s  
Electronic Transfer Device(ETD) could potentially provide a way to read tags in all supply chain 
conditions. The ETD is a small coaxial cable that is split at both ends and is attached to bottom 
side of a returnable plastic container (RPC) in a diagonal fashion. One end of the ETD is then 
attached to a passive RFID tag. Properly implemented, Sirit Technology states that this product 
will allow for increased read ranges and better readability in all supply chain conditions. This 
study will be focused on testing the ETD throughout a variety of conditions, to ensure that the 
device can provide a significant improvement to readability of passive tags.   
 
Contribution 
All over the world consumers goods companies are looking for ways to increase the 
readability of passive RFID tags, so that they may begin to utilize the technology in their current 
supply chains. If successful, the ETD provides a simple and cost effective way to drastically 
improve the readability of tags in all conditions. Improved tag readability at a manageable cost 
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will allow for increased utilization of RFID, which will lead to reductions in product theft, better 
demand forecasting, smaller inventory levels, and faster supply chains. 
 
Scope 
This project is focused on testing the effectiveness of the ETD in various conditions 
relating to the supply chain. The variables of this study include, forklift speed, pallet orientation, 
and product type. The ETD will be tested against all variables and be compared to tags without 
the addition of the ETD. This study is not a reexamination of the variables that alter the 
readability of UHF passive RFID tags. Previous studies have accurately proven that readability is 
directly affected by speed, tag orientation, pallet pattern, and product type. This project will be 
only examining the effectiveness of the ETD against factors known to negatively affect the 
readability of tags.   
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SECTION II 
LITERATURE REVIEW  
Introduction 
The long list of benefits associated with RFID has attributed to various corporations mandating 
the implementation of RFID for key suppliers. Unfortunately, previous studies have displayed 
that RFID technology is currently unable to provide the readability necessary for successful 
implementation. The lack of readability is mainly attributed to various environmental variables 
that interfere with radio frequency signals. This case will analyze the effect of Sirit Technology’s 
electronic transfer device (ETD) on the readability of passive RFID tags when exposed to 
problematic packaging materials; various forklift speeds and multiple pallet orientations. The 
purpose of this literature review is to analyze previous studies in order to better understand the 
problems associated with the readability of passive tags in supply chain environments. This 
section of the study will begin with a brief introduction to RFID technology, before discussing 
previous studies and relevant research. 
RFID Background 
The idea of Radio Frequency Identification has been around for roughly 40 years, but has 
only recently become utilized in supply chain management (Want 2004). As with most emerging 
technologies, complete adoption takes a considerable amount of time and effort. The technical 
aspects of RFID are still not very well understood by most businesses, but as research continues 
a better understanding of the associated benefits continues to push the technology forward. This 
portion of the paper is aimed at providing a better understanding of the basics behind RFID 
technology so that the reader can better understand the obstacles that this study aims to 
overcome.  There are three basic components to most RFID systems that will be briefly 
reviewed; the interrogator (reader), the data processing equipment, and the transponder (tag), 
(Want 2004). 
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Readers and Processing Equipment. 
Readers are the link between tags and the data processing equipment. Readers typically 
contain at least one antenna, from which the reader transmits modulated RF signals to tags. 
Reader antennas are either circular or linear polarized. Linearly polarized antennas only transmit 
signal in one direction, while circular antennas transmit a signal in a 360 degree orientation. 
When using a linear polarized antenna, tag orientation on the product is crucial for ensuring 
positive reads. Tag orientation for circular antennas is not as critical, but read range is much less 
than linear orientated antennas. After a reader receives the modulated signal back from the tag, 
the signal is interpreted by reader network controller where the data is either directly used or sent 
to additional application systems (RFID Basics 2005).   
 
Tags. 
Tags are small silicon microchips that are attached to packaging to provide RFID readers 
with detailed product information. Each tag stores a unique serial number which allows the 
reader to differentiate between multiple packages on a pallet. Tags can also be programmed to 
provide information such as, name of manufacturer, product handling instructions, SKU number 
and cost.  
 
  RFID readers and tags communicate between each other using electromagnetic energy, 
more specifically radio waves. Currently there are four typical operating frequencies being 
utilized in the United States: low frequency (LF) 128 kilohertz, high frequency (HF) 13.56 
megahertz, ultra high frequency (UHF) 915 megahertz, and microwave 2.45 gigahertz (Want 
2004). There are three broad categories of tags operating within these frequencies, active tags, 
passive tags, and semi-passive tags. Active tags contain an internal power source and transmitter, 
and are able to transmit signals to the reader (RFID Basics 2005). Passive tags contain no 
internal power source or transmitter and communicate with reader by reflecting radio waves back 
to the reader’s antenna. Semi-passive tags are a hybrid between passive and active tags. These 
tags contain an internal power source that operates the tag’s microchip, but uses the energy from 
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the reader’s antenna to transmit signals (RFID Basics 2005). Currently semi-passive tags are 
only being utilized in very specific applications and as such are not covered in this study. 
 
 The internal power source for active tags allows them to have faster data exchange rates 
when compared to passive tags (Karisha, 2007). Additionally, active tags have a read range from 
20 to 100 meters, considerably farther than the 3-5 meters typical of passive tags (RFID Basics 
2005). The addition of a transmitter and power source for active tags increases the tags reliability 
but also increases the price considerably. With prices ranging from $10 to $50, active tags are 
only cost effective on large assets such a cargo containers and automobiles (Murray2006). 
 
 Passive RFID tags are the most widely used tags to date; largely because of they are 
significantly less expensive than the alternatives. Most passive tags range from 10 cents to 20 
cents, making them the most cost effective solution for supply chain applications were hundreds 
of thousands of products need to be tagged (Murray 2008). Passive RFID tags consist of three 
main components, a silicon microchip, an antenna, and a substrate material. Because passive tags 
do not contain a power source, they can only operate when they are within range of reader’s 
antenna. Passive tags use the electromagnetic energy emitted from the reader’s antenna to 
operate. There are two separate methods in which passive tags capture the energy produced by 
the reader. Low and high frequency tags use a process known as inductive coupling, depicted in 
Figure one. When the electromagnetic energy reaches the tag, a coil in the tag’s antenna creates 
and electromagnetic field with the coil in the reader’s antenna. The tags use the energy created 
from this field to run the internal circuitry. The internal circuitry of the tag changes the load on 
the tag’s antenna which uniquely modifies the magnetic field. The reader’s antenna senses these 
distinct changes and converts them into binary code for the computer. This method requires that 
the tag be in close proximity to the reader. As a result LF and HF tags can only read up to a one 
meter from the reader’s antenna. Because, supply chains require at least three meters of read 
distance for warehouse applications, LF and HF tags are not able to be used for warehouse 
situations (RFID Basics 2005).   
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Figure 1: Inductive Coupling Signal Exchange       Figure 2: Back Scatter Signal Exchange 
 UHF tags use a different method to transfer data to reader known as propagation coupling 
or backscatter. In propagation coupling the reader sends out electromagnetic energy in the form 
of radio waves to the tag shown in Figure 2. Unlike inductive coupling no magnetic field is 
created. The tag then receives the signal where it uses the energy to modulate the signal and 
reflect it back to the reader. The reader then receives the signals and interprets the modulations 
as binary code (Want 2004). 
 
RFID Benefits 
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) is a revolutionary technology that has the 
potential to drastically change the way we conduct business. Currently bar codes dominate 
supply chains due to the cost, and lack of reliability of current RFID tags. However, RFID tags 
have the potential to allow for instantaneous scanning of multiple packages without any direct 
physical contact. This drastically reduces the time needed to track individual assets through 
supply chains. In addition RFID tags are able to store more data, allowing for more detailed 
product information to be carried by each stock keeping unit (SKU). Overall RFID systems will 
speed up product flow and provide additional value to the end customer through better product 
availability (Singh et al., 2007)
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The future benefits associated with RFID continue to drive companies all over the world to fund 
RFID research. A study done by the Yankee Group shows that RFID technology could save 
consumer goods and retail industries $2-4 billion dollars annually (Singh et al., 2007). Gartner 
Research Company shows in a report that the utilization of RFID in supply chains could 
potentially result in a 90% decrease in location errors, 40% decrease in inventory counting time 
and a 15% increase in productivity (Singh et al., 2007). RFID’s potential to provide real-time 
asset tracking throughout the supply chain continues to drive the growth of the industry. Current 
researchers estimate the total market value for the RFID industry, including systems and 
services, is predicted to reach $26.9 billion by 2015 (Singh et al., 2007).  
 
Problems with Adoption  
In 2003, Wal-Mart was the first of several large corporations to initiate RFID mandates 
for top suppliers (Hayes, 2008). These mandates required suppliers of corporate giants such as, 
Wal-Mart, Target, and U.S. Department of Defense, to begin tagging cases and pallets delivered 
to their distribution centers (Hayes 2008). In addition to the obvious potential benefits realized 
by various corporations, these mandates are slowly increasing the demand for RFID tags. 
Despite this attempt to increase tag production and reduce tag costs through the use of corporate 
mandates, the majority of tag manufactures still hesitate to drop tag prices. Most manufactures 
believe lowering costs without improvements in technology will only decrease the reliability of 
passive tags. Typically improvements in manufacturing technology reduce the price of passive 
tags by roughly 5- 10% a year(Murray, 2006). Current passive tag prices average between 10-20 
cents per tag, yet researchers predict tag price will need to reach 5 cents before wide spread 
adoption takes place (Murray, 2006). As such the current focus of many tag and chip 
manufactures is to improve manufacturing processes in order minimize costs without decreasing 
reliability. Sanjay Sarma the previous research director for MIT’s Auto ID Center, believes after 
production levels reach the appropriate volume, they will be able to drive down tag costs and 
motivate item level tagging (Murray, 2006).   
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 Along with the cost of manufacturing tags, RFID adoption struggles due to the detuning 
affects of metal and liquid. Interaction with metal or water can alter the resonant frequency of 
tags, causing the tags to detune. The detuning of tags prevents the tags from being able to reflect 
signals back to the reader and thus limits the readability of tags. Tag manufacturers can minimize 
the problem by increasing the bandwidth of tags. Increasing the bandwidth decreases the tags 
sensitivity to environmental factors that shift resonant frequencies (Chua.et.al 2006). The size 
and number of the dipoles for the tag’s antenna can be altered to adjust the tags bandwidth. 
However, applications for RFID require tag size to remain small which limits manufacturer’s 
ability increase bandwidth (Chua.et.al 2006). 
 
Previous Studies  
 Singh, et.al. (2009) analyzed the effect of several different variables on the readability of 
passive UHF tags. This study specifically evaluated the effects of product type, tag type, tag 
orientation, pallet pattern and speed of material handling equipment on the readability of Gen 2 
tags. The product types utilized by researchers included, aluminum soda cans, plastic water 
bottles, and paper towel cases. These three products were specifically selected to examine the 
current RF transparency issues associated with RFID. Additionally, this case evaluated three 
separate types of Class 1 Gen 2 tags to determine the best tag for each product type. The tags 
used included Alien Technology’s Higgs tag, Avery Dension’s AD-222 tag and Raflatac’s G2, 
Dipole tag. Using Instant EPC Hotspot software, researchers evaluated optimum readability for 
location and orientation for each tag type. It was concluded that the Alien Technology Higgs tag 
in the horizontal orientation, provided the best performance for all product types. As such 
researchers used the Higgs tags for evaluating the additional variables of the study. 
 
 After determining the appropriate tag type, orientation and location for each product type, 
researchers then evaluated the readability of cases in reference to three separate pallet patterns 
and three separate material handling speeds. The pallet patterns used included column, 
interlocking and pinwheel patterns. Each pallet pattern was tested with each product type at 1, 5 
and 10 mph forklift speeds. These tests concluded that all the variables associated had a 
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significant effect on readability. The data showed that the transparency of the product type had a 
direct affect on the readability of tags. Fully transparent materials such as paper towels provided 
the best read rates while opaque items such bottled water and soda cans displayed much lower 
read rates. Additionally, it was concluded that optimum pallet pattern depends on product type. 
Bottled water exhibited positive read  rates while oriented in column pattern, while the 
interlocking pattern provided the best read rates for soda cans. Finally it was shown that the 
lowest material handling speeds provide the best read rates for product types. The faster a pallet 
moved through the portal the lower the probability that the tags would be read. 
 
 This study provided valuable insight into managing the common variables that affect tag 
readability. It was shown that tag orientations, pallet patterns, product types, and fork lift speeds, 
directly influence tag readability. By understanding these separate variables you can help 
optimize your read rates by avoiding problematic materials and utilizing proper tag/reader 
orientations. However, managing variables still does not always provide the readability needed 
when working with problematic products that contain high concentrations of either metal or 
liquid. In the consumer goods industry it is necessary to be able to work with these materials 
throughout the supply chain. As such, there is still a need for a cost effective way to improve 
read rates for all product types.  
 
 Another study conducted by Miller (2009), examined the effect of three separate 
embedded technologies on passive tag readability .These included HIDE- Pack technology, Cal 
Poly’s corrugate tag technology, and the Sirit’s electronic transfer device (ETD). The HIDE-
Pack and Cal Poly corrugate tag technologies were different techniques for placing tags on 
corrugate boxes. The HIDE-Pack technique simply glued an Alien Higgs tags into the 
manufactures edge of a corrugate box. Cal Poly’s corrugate tag technique attached the tag 
against the fluting of a corrugate box. Unlike the others the ETD was attached to the bottom 
sides of a returnable plastic container (RPC). The ETD is a coaxial cable split at each end into 
two diploes. The ETD gathers the RF from the reader and is supposedly able to boost the signal 
energy of the tag.    
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 A test was created to evaluate these technologies against several different variables. 
These variables included temperature and humidity, product type, and speed of material handling 
equipment. At the conclusion of the test, the data revealed that the ETD did not provide a 
significant improvement in read rates of any product material. Additionally, the HIDE Pack 
Technology and the Cal Poly’s corrugate tag technology provided a slight improvement in 
readability. The HIDE Pack technology performed the best by providing a mean read rate of 42% 
for all materials; while the Cal Poly’s corrugate tag technology provided a mean read rate of 
33%. 
  
After careful review of this study it was noted that the results for the ETD are invalid due 
to improper implementation of the device, as well as incorrect tag usage. Following the study 
communication between Sirit and Cal Poly made clear that the tags used during testing were not 
the proper tag specified by Sirit.  As such, further investigation of the technology is needed to 
evaluate the performance of the device in supply chain conditions.  
 
 A recent senior project conducted by Ronson (2009) examined the effect of Sirit’s ETD 
on the readability tags attached to DVD cases. This study compared the readability of both Sirit’s 
IN-28 tag and Alien Technology’s AST tag when attached to Sirit’s ETD. Each tag was tested in 
both the primary DVD case, as well the secondary packaging materials. After careful statistical 
analysis the results showed that the ETD did provide RF-enhancing characteristics. Roson (2009) 
concluded that the ETD improves the beam-width and the critical distance of both tag types. 
With the ETD attached the AST tag provided read distances of 11  feet while the IN-28 only 
provided 4 feet. The results showed that the IN-28 with the ETD performed better than without, 
but it did not provide the results necessary for the retail industry. The AST did perform well 
enough to be considered a viable solution for the retail industry. 
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This study documented that the ETD does provide slight improvements in readability for 
controlled environments. However, this study does not examine the various supply chain factor 
that influence readability, such as speed through reader portal and pallet orientation. Additionally 
this study is focused on the performance of the ETD at the item level, rather than case and pallet 
level.  
 
Advantages  
 Previous studies have provided a solid background for ways to improve passive tag 
readability. Understanding the various negative environmental factors associated with RFID has 
allowed for corporations to improve readability through precise tag/reader orientations. 
Additional studies have shown that when properly implemented the ETD does provide a slight 
improvement in the readability of DVD cases. However, at this time none of these studies have 
properly evaluated the performance of the ETD against supply chain conditions for the consumer 
goods industry. This study is valuable to the consumer goods industry because it will provide 
valuable information for ways to improve tag readability using RF enhancing devices such as 
Sirit’s ETD.    
  
Satisfied Needs 
This literature review identified several key needs for the consumer goods industry that 
need to be satisfied before RFID becomes universally adopted among supply chains. Table 2 
summarizes how well these needs have been met by previous studies.    
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Needs Importance  
4 of greater importance 
Needs Previous Met 
5 met very well 
Readability at pallet level 4 3 
Cost effective for high volumes 4 3 
Consistency  among all product 
materials 
4 2 
Consistency in all supply chain 
environments. 
 2 
Easily implemented  3 3 
Table 2 Satisfied Needs 
  As can be seen from Table 2, previous studies have provided relatively cost effective 
solutions to improving readability. However, the solutions have not provided consistent 
improvements to tag reliability for all materials and supply chain situations. Previous solutions 
have had little success in providing the combination of consistent readability, cost effectiveness 
and ease of implementation. Therefore this study aims to improve the readability of passive tags 
in supply chain situations in a cost effective manner.      
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SECTION III 
SOLUTION/PROCEDURE 
The purpose of this project is to evaluate possible solutions for cost effectively improving the 
readability of passive RFID tags. This section provides an in-depth analysis of Sirit 
Technology’s electronic transfer device (ETD) as a possible solution. The test procedures and 
materials used to analyze the performance of the ETD are described below.   
 
Control variables 
The main control variable for this testing procedure is the use of the ETD. Passive tags 
were tested with and without the presence of the ETD at both case and pallet level. However, the 
focus of the procedure will be on the readability of tags at pallet level. In addition, previous 
studies have identified the supply chain variables that have the most significant affect on passive 
tag readability. These previous studies were used to identify the additional variables needed to 
examine the performance of the ETD in real supply chain conditions. The additional variables 
identified include, product type, pallet orientation and forklift speed. Each of these variables 
were analyzed with and without the use of the ETD.  
 
Product Type.  
 Currently it is very well known that materials containing high quantities of metal and or 
moisture negatively affect the readability of tags. When tags are placed on products with high 
metal contents, the resonant frequency of the tag is altered and causes the tags to detune each 
other. This prevents readers form being able to identify tags and causes decreased readability at 
the pallet level. Additionally, high moisture contents absorb radio frequencies and prevent tags 
from gaining enough signal energy to re-transmit the signal back to the reader. Products 
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containing metal and or water currently are the most influential factor concerning passive tag 
readability for the consumer goods industry. As such, aluminum cans and plastic water bottles 
were selected for this study in order to test the ETD’s performance. These specific materials 
were selected to simulate the worst possible scenario for passive tag readability. 
 
Pallet Pattern. 
 In has been shown in previous studies that pallet orientation in combination with product 
type directly influences the readability of tags. Interlocking pallet patterns when compared to 
column and pinwheel patterns provide higher read rates for products high in metal contents. 
Conversely, column patterns provide higher read rates for products with high moisture contents. 
For this study both column and interlock patterns were used. These patterns were selected 
because they are both very common orientations for returnable plastic container (RPC) pallet 
construction. 
    
Fork Lift Speed.  
 Typically, the faster a pallet travels through a portal, the lower the percentage of tags 
read. The speed of material handling equipment is an important variable to consider when 
examining the readability of tags in supply chain environments. Wal-Mart currently mandates 
that tagged cases on a pallet have the capability to be read at 8 mph when traveling through an 
RFID portal. As such, speeds of 1, 5 and 10 mph were selected to demonstrate the probable 
range of speeds that would be experienced in most supply chain conditions. 
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Materials  
Alien RFID Hardware. 
Alien Technology’s ALR 9900 RFID reader and four ALR 915 MHz circular polarized 
antennas were used to construct the portal for this study. The ALR 9900 reader supports all EPC  
Gen 2 tag protocols for ultra high frequency (UHF) tags operating between 902.25MHz- 
927.25MHz. It is connected to the host computer using a RS-232 serial connection and its signal 
strength follows the FCC Part 15 guidelines. The ALR 9900 shown in Figure 3 supports a 
maximum of four UHF antennas. ALR 915 MHz circular polarized antennas shown in Figure 4  
were used because they are less sensitive to tag orientation and they provided the appropriate 
distances needed for this study.   
 
Figure 3: Alien ALR 9900 Reader               Figure 4: Alien 915 MHz Antena 
Instant EPC HotSpot v 2.5 software. 
 Instant EPC HotSpot software was used for all data collection throughout the study. This 
software provides users with various applications to manage tags at case and pallet levels.  For 
this particular study, this software was used for both case and pallet level data collection.  
 
Tags.  
 Sirit Technology’s UHF IN-55 was used for this study shown in Figure 5 and 6. The 
antenna dimensions for this antenna include a width of 0.875 inches and a length of 0.75 inches. 
The IN-55 is designed to be used as a near field tag, typically for high value product tracking 
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where small tag size is necessary. This tag uses both Alien Higgs 3 and NXP-UCODE chips. 
This particular tag design was selected in order to better demonstrate the abilities of the 
electronic transfer device. By using a near field tag we are better able to identify the 
improvement in read distance caused by the ETD, since it has the shortest read distance.  
 
Figure 5: Multiple IN-55 Tags                               Figure 6: Sirit’s IN-55 Inlay 
Electronic Transfer Device. 
 Sirit Technology’s electronic transfer device is a piece of coaxial cable with the shielding 
removed from the last 2.65 inches of each end shown in Figures 7 and 8. At each end of the 
coaxial cable a 2.65in long piece of wire is soldered to the shield on each end of the coaxial 
cable. The pieces of wire form a dipole antenna 5.3’’ in length. The length of dipole is 
determined by the medium on which it is placed so that the tuning of the dipole is optimized. For 
this study ETD was attached to the bottom of the RPC using standard hot melt and packaging 
tape according to the implementations instructions from Sirit.  
 
             Figure 7: Electronic Transfer Device            Figure 8: Dipoles of Electronic Transfer Device 
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Pallet, RPC’s and Product.  
 Both water bottles and aluminum cans were used to evaluate the performance of the 
ETD. Each product was tested using two different pallet orientations, interlock and column. All 
pallet orientations were constructed using a Grocery Manufactures’ Association (40 X 48 in) 
wood pallet. Each pallet load was constructed using 30 individual returnable plastic containers 
(RPC) measuring 23.5 in x15.75 x6.25 in shown in Figures 8 and 9. Each RPC was filled with 
either water bottles or aluminum soda cans and oriented in the desired orientation using the 
HotSpot’s pallet stacker application. Figure 11 shows water bottles in a column orientation while 
Figure 12 shows aluminum cans stacked in an interlocking orientation. 
 
               Figure 9: Returnable Plastic Container                           Figure 10: Pallet Load 
 
             Figure 11: Column Stacked Water Bottles       Figure 12: Interlocking stacked Soda Cans 
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Portal,  Transparent Stand and Forklift. 
 For pallet level testing, a counter balance forklift was used to carry the pallet loads 
through a typical portal. The portal used four ALR 915 MHz antennas positioned 8.2ftfrom each 
other. Two of the four antennas were mounted on tripod stands that roughly placed each antenna 
42 in from the ground. The other two were mounted onto smaller tripods that positioned two of 
the antennas 24 in from the ground as shown in figure 14. For this study preliminary testing was 
also conducted to analyze the interaction between the tag and the case.  Figure 13 shows the 
setup for the preliminary analysis of the case. 
 
Figure 13: Preliminary Testing Setup 
 
 
Figure 14: Standard Portal 
 
8.2ft 
42in 
24in 
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Preliminary Testing and Setup   
Before the actual evaluation of the ETD at pallet level, sweep tests were conducted to 
analyze the effect of both the IN-55 tag and the ETD at case level. Returnable plastic containers 
(RPC) were scanned with and without the addition of the ETD using Instant EPC HotSpot 
software’s hotspot application. This software allows researchers to measure the signal strength of 
the IN-55 tag at different tag orientations on the RPC to determine optimal placement of RFID 
tags. 
 
 Prior to the sweep tests, the RPC and the RFID antenna were aligned horizontally at 
distance of 30 inches, refer to Figure 13. Additionally, both the antenna and the RPC were set 30 
inches or higher from the ground on a non-metal surface to prevent interference from external 
factors. For testing the RPC without the ETD, tags were moved in one inch increments across the 
desired positions of the RPC. As the tag was moved across the RPC, the computer recorded the 
signal strength at each location. The results were then displayed visually on the screen through 
the use of a color scale. Red indicated low signal strength, while green displayed high signal 
strength. For this experiment only the front right and back left corners were examined. This 
allowed for a better comparison to the RPC with the ETD attached.  
 Returnable plastic containers with the ETD were tested differently than those without the 
ETD due to the fact that the ETD requires a fixed tag location to operate. ETD’s were attached to 
the bottom side of one RPC and then scanned at both front right and back left corners. As 
previously stated, tag position was not changed during the evaluation. The computer software 
was used to determine the tag strength with the ETD at specific locations on the case without 
moving the tag. 
Results from the hotspot tests indicated that the IN-55 tag alone did not provide a strong 
enough signal to be read by the reader for any of the tested positions. Conversely, when using the 
ETD,the reader was able to identify strong signals at every tested position. 
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Figure 15: Can Orientation in the RPC 
Control Testing Procedure 
Step 1. 
 Before testing, each RPC needed was constructed and fitted with a tag. After the review 
of the information from the initial sweep tests it was determined that the best placement for the 
tag was the front right quadrant. Being that the tag failed to register a signal read at any location, 
it was determined that the front right should be used because it was the most assessable and the 
most common position used in industry. 
Step 2.     
 Once the tags were placed and the RPCs had been constructed, each RPC was loaded 
with either 45 aluminum soda cans or 30 plastic water bottles. The cans were placed side by side 
each with their bottom side facing down, as displayed in Figure 15. The water bottles were laid 
on their side in three rows of five stacked two high as seen in Figure 11. The additional steps 
listed below correspond for both product types.  
Step 3. 
 After product loading, pallet loads were constructed using the pallet stacker application 
from the Instant EPC HotSpot software. For this study both interlock and column pallet patterns 
were tested. Each pallet configuration used was programmed into the pallet stacker application 
before pallet construction began. Using the pallet stacker application each RPC was scanned and 
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assigned to a corresponding position on the pallet. This process continued until all 30 RPC’s had 
been place. 
Step 4. 
 Four ALR 915 MHz antennas were used to construct a standard portal as shown if Figure 
14.  After the portal was constructed, each pallet load was carried through the portal using a 
counter balance forklift. The forklift passed through the portal for five repetitions at every testing 
speed. As specified, above each a pallet pattern and product type was tested at 1, 5, and 10 mph. 
 
Step 5. 
 For each repetition the reader would report the number tags read out of the 30. The 
number was then entered into an excel file and the computer was  reset for the next 
corresponding test. 
 
With Electronic Transfer Device 
Step 1. 
Each RPC was fitted with an IN-55 tag and an electronic transfer device according to the 
specifications by Sirit Technology. Sirit specified that the ETD be attached diagonally on the 
bottom side of the RPC using standard hot melt shown in Figure 16.  
Step 2. 
  The tag was attached to the bottom side of the RPC using hot melt. The left dipole of the 
ETD was then affixed to the tag using hot melt and standard masking tape. It is important to note 
when attaching the ETD to the tag that dipole of the ETD was placed directly on top of the tag’s 
antenna. This ensured a positive connection between the tag and the ETD 
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Step 3.  
 After attaching the ETD and tag to the RPC, the additional steps correspond directly with 
steps two thru five for the control testing.  
 
Figure 16: Attached ETD to RPC 
Data Collection and Analysis  
 All data was gathered using the pallet reader application from Instant EPC HotSpot 
software. The data was measured as the number of tags read per pallet load. This data was then 
inserted into a typical excel file before being transferred into Minitab statistical software. A 
general liner model was used to determine the significance of the data gathered. 
 
 Hypothesis:  
 The addition of the ETD will provide a significant improvement in the readability of the 
IN-55 tag. Based on previous studies, the tag readability will be greatest for the aluminum soda 
can in the interlocking orientation, while readability for water bottles will be the highest in the 
column orientation. Additionally, readability will be the highest for the lowest testing speeds.   
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SECTION IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The main focus of this paper was the evaluation of Sirit Technology’s electronic transfer device 
(ETD) as a viable solution to improving passive tag readability in supply chain environments. To 
properly evaluate the ETD, the testing procedure specified in the previous section was used to 
evaluate the ETD with different product types, pallet patterns and forklift speeds .The data 
collected from testing was evaluated using a general linear model to analyze the variances  
within the data. This model allowed the author of this study to determine the significance of the 
raw data found through testing. 
 
Initial Findings 
The initial testing data showed a very obvious improvement to the readability of tags with 
the addition of the ETD under all conditions. During the control testing, in which the ETD was 
not attached, the reader failed to identify more than one case on an entire pallet. The overall 
mean read rate for pallet loads without the ETD for all product types, speeds and pallet 
orientations was .22 cases. Yet, when the ETD was attached the mean read rate was 21.1 cases 
read per pallet load. Just from basic observation it could be concluded that the addition of  the 
ETD increased the readability of the IN-55 tag. However, when comparing the correlation 
between the control variables with and without the addition of the ETD, no assertion about the 
interaction could be made without further data analysis. 
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Data Results 
Individual Results. 
In an attempt to better understand the significance of the data gathered, an analysis of the 
variance was conducted using a general linear model (GLM). The GLM helps identify the 
correlation between the control variables and the response variable. The response variable for the 
data analysis was the read rate percentage for each test observation. The control variables 
included pallet orientation, forklift speed, product type and testing with and without the ETD. All 
variables used were considered fixed variables and crossed four separate ways. The results from 
the GLM are shown in Table 3. 
General Linear Model: Read Rate versus ETD, Product, Pattern, Speed. 
Factor   Type   Levels  Values 
ETD      fixed       2  no, yes 
Product  fixed       2  Bottles, Cans 
Pattern  fixed       2  Column, Interlocking 
Speed    fixed       3  1, 10, 5 
 
 
Analysis of Variance for Read Rate, using Adjusted SS for Tests 
 
Source                  DF    Seq SS    Adj SS    Adj MS        F      P 
ETD                      1  14.53712  14.53712  14.53712  4203.67  0.000 
Product                  1   0.22245   0.22245   0.22245    64.33  0.000 
Pattern                  1   0.00001   0.00001   0.00001     0.00  0.959 
Speed                    2   0.17646   0.17646   0.08823    25.51  0.000 
ETD*Product              1   0.30334   0.30334   0.30334    87.72  0.000 
ETD*Pattern              1   0.00675   0.00675   0.00675     1.95  0.166 
ETD*Speed                2   0.16513   0.16513   0.08256    23.88  0.000 
Product*Pattern          1   0.11001   0.11001   0.11001    31.81  0.000 
Product*Speed            2   0.01957   0.01957   0.00979     2.83  0.064 
Pattern*Speed            2   0.01035   0.01035   0.00518     1.50  0.229 
ETD*Product*Speed        2   0.01757   0.01757   0.00879     2.54  0.084 
ETD*Pattern*Speed        2   0.01206   0.01206   0.00603     1.74  0.180 
Product*Pattern*Speed    2   0.04680   0.04680   0.02340     6.77  0.002 
Error                   99   0.34236   0.34236   0.00346 
Total                  119  15.96999 
 
 
S = 0.0588064   R-Sq = 97.86%   R-Sq(adj) = 97.42% 
 
 
Table 3: Results of General Linear Model Analysis 
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The R-Sq value produced by the GLM determines whether the model used is appropriate 
for the data population. The higher the R-Sq value the better the data fits the model. As can be 
seen in the Table 3 the R-Sq value for the GLM is around 97 percent, indicating a good fit 
between the data and the model used. 
 
The P-values provided in Table 3 were used to determine whether the data is significant 
enough to reject the null hypothesis. A null hypothesis always states that there is no correlation 
between the control variables and the response variable. If the P-value is below your accepted 
alpha, then you can reject your null hypothesis and conclud that there is a significant 
relationship. For this study, alpha was chosen to be (.05) which is a commonly used alpha in 
statistical analysis. The most important value shown in Table 3 is the (.000) P-value for the use 
the ETD. This P-value is well below our accepted .05 alpha indicating that the addition of the 
ETD by itself had significant affect on the readability of the IN-55 tag. The affects of the ETD 
along with the other control variables, are visually represented in main effects plot in Figure 17. 
This chart indicates each variable’s affect on the average read rate. The closer the plotted line is 
to the average read rate, (the horizontal line plotted just below 0.4),the lesser the affect of the 
variable on read rate.  
 
The low individual P-values for both product type, (p=.000), and forklift speed, (p=.000), 
indicate that both control variables had a significant influence on readability. The results in 
Appendix D show that increasing forklift speed negatively affects readability. These results are 
consistent with previous studies that have examined material handling speeds in relation to 
readability. In addition, the average read rate per pallet load for aluminum cans was 11.95 cases, 
while water bottles had an average read rate of 9.4 cases per pallet load, shown in Appendix D. 
This indicates that pallet loads of aluminum soda cans provide slightly better read rates than 
water bottles.  For pallet pattern the P-value, (p=.959), indicated that pallet pattern did not have a 
significant affect on readability. Pallet pattern’s affect on readability is also visually displayed in 
the Figure 17. The perfectly horizontal plotted line reiterates pallet patterns lack of influence on 
mean read rate. 
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Figure 17: Main Effects Plot 
Interaction.  
Interaction plots use fitted means to visually display correlations among the control 
variables and the response variable. The slopes of the lines plotted for each individual box are 
compared in order to determine the level of interaction. Variables that have parallel slopes 
indicate a lack of interaction on the read rate. Conversely, the larger the differences between   
slopes, the stronger the correlation between the two variables on read rate. The interaction plot in 
Figure 18 shows that both product type and forklift speed had minor influences on the ETD’s 
read rate percentage. The slopes for both product type and forklift speed are significantly 
different from the slopes without the ETD attached. In addition, both product type and forklift 
speed when crossed with the ETD results, had P-values of (.000), indicating a significant 
influence on read rate. Pallet pattern did not display a significant affect on the readability of the 
ETD. The interaction plot in Figure 18 shows pallet pattern has nearly perfectly parallel slopes 
with and without the ETD. In combination with the (p=.166) for pallet pattern crossed with the 
ETD, we can conclude that pallet pattern does not have a significant interaction with the ETD on 
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read rate. The information gathered from the interaction plot can be used to confirm the results 
gathered from the analysis of the individual variables found in Table 3 and Figure 17.   
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Figure 18: Interaction Plot 
 
Disadvantages of Analysis 
  As stated above, the ETD provided significant improvement to the readability. However, 
the uses of the IN-55 tag provided both advantages and disadvantages. The advantage of using 
the IN-55 tag with the ETD was that it showed drastic differences in readability. The short read 
rage of the tag without the ETD made it possible to instantly identify the improvements in 
readability. The disadvantage of this study was the inability of IN-55 tag to be read without the 
addition of the ETD. Tests without the addition of the ETD failed to resister reads of more than a 
single case per pallet load. This made the analysis of the interaction between variables more 
difficult, because there was no fluctuation in the readability of the control testing. As such, the 
interaction plot only reiterates the information stated in the analysis of the individual variables. 
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Needs Importance 
4 of greater importance 
Needs 
Previously Met 
5 met very well 
Needs Met By 
Solution 
5 met very well 
Readability at pallet level 4 3 4 
Cost effective for high 
volumes 
4 3 NA 
Consistency  among all 
product materials 
4 2 4 
Consistency in all supply 
chain environments. 
 2 4 
Easily implemented  3 3 2 
 
Table 4 Needs Met By Solution 
Needs of Industry 
In Section III the needs of the industry were indentified and analyzed. It was concluded 
that the major issues relating to passive RFID tag adoption involved consistency, affordability, 
and improved readability. Tags need to be able to be consistently read in all supply chain 
conditions in order for the consumer goods industry to begin utilizing the technology. The 
inability for current technology to be read at high speeds when attached to problematic materials 
has limited the adoption of RFID. Previous studies were analyzed to identify how well these 
needs were being met by previous solutions.  
The results for this study have been added into Table 4 to visually indicate how well the 
needs of the consumer goods industry were met. The results indicate the ETD does consistently 
provide increased readability for passive RFID tags in all supply chain environments. As can be 
seen in Table 4 these several needs have an importance level of 4, indicating there significance to 
the consumer goods industry. Based on Table 4 the ETD provides a viable solution for several of 
the needs for the consumer goods industry.  
Sirit is still developing and testing the ETD, and as such the exact cost of the device is 
not able to be released at this moment. The affordability of the ETD is major concern regarding 
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the successfulness of the device. It has been proven that the device works, however costs need to 
remain low to be considered a viable solution. In addition, the ETD is difficult to work with and 
Sirit needs to find a way to easily implement the device for it to provide the time savings 
necessary for success. These needs will need to be resolved before the ETD can be utilized. 
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SECTION V 
CONCLUSION 
 
Summary 
This study evaluated the use of Sirit’s electronic transfer device (ETD) as a possible solution for 
improving the readability of passive radio frequency identification (RFID) tags. Prior to 
experimentation, research was conducted to evaluate the needs that needed to be resolved before 
the consumer goods industry would implement RFID technology. It was concluded that RFID 
needed to be able to consistently provide near perfect readability in all supply chain conditions. 
Previous studies as well as current technology journals were reviewed in order to determine how 
well these needs were being met by current solutions. It was determined that current solutions 
had still failed to provide the consistent read rates necessary to validate the implementation of 
RFID technology.    
 Based on previous studies, a test procedure was developed to evaluate the ETD’s ability 
to enhance passive tag readability. Pallet loads were constructed using returnable plastic 
containers (RPC) implemented with a short read range tags. Pallet loads were tested with and 
without the addition of the ETD, in order to provide a control for comparison. Aluminum soda 
cans and plastic water bottles were chosen as product types. This was done in order to test the 
ETD’s performance against the worst possible product types.  Each product type was tested with 
and without the ETD in both interlocking and column pallet patterns. Each situation was passed 
through an RFID portal at speeds of 1, 5 and 10 mph. All data was entered into Minitab 
statistical software and evaluated using a general linear model. 
  The results indicated that the ETD did provide a significant improvement in readability 
for all situations tested. The IN-55 tag showed dramatic improvements in mean read rate with the 
addition of the ETD. Similar to previous studies, it was also concluded that speed and product 
type had a significant affect on readability. The faster the product moved the portal the lower the 
read rates were per pallet load. In addition aluminum cans provided higher read rates than plastic 
water bottles. However, unlike previous studies pallet pattern did not have a significant influence 
on the ETD’s performance or the readability of tags.    
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Conclusions 
 Based on the results from previous studies, the original hypothesis suggested that the 
ETD would provide the best read rates for soda cans in an interlocking orientation at low speed. 
The results indicate that soda cans provided better read rates than bottled water and rates were 
higher for lower speeds. This suggests that a portion of the hypothesis was valid. However, the 
results also indicated that pallet orientation did not have a significant affect on read rates as 
previously hypothesized.   
 
Limitations of study 
The ETD did provide a significant improvement to readability, but read rates were still not at the 
appropriate levels acceptable for the consumer goods industry. This can be attributed to the 
design of the testing procedure. In order to better identify the performance of the ETD a short 
read range tag was used. Without the addition of the ETD the short read range tag could not be 
read further than 12 inches from the antenna. As such, when testing the tags at the pallet level 
they provided extremely low read rates. With the addition of ETD, the tags provided lower read 
ranges that allowed a significant increase in read rates at the pallet level. However, despite the 
fact the data showed that ETD worked with short read range tags, it still has not been concluded 
how the ETD will interact with long read range tags. Long range tags like the Alien Squiggle tag 
are what are typically used in the consumer goods industry. In addition, the consumer goods 
industry requires 99.99 percent readability for tags. In order for the ETD to be considered a 
viable option the tag needs to be able to provide 99.99 percent readability for long range tags.   
   Another limitation of this study that was related to use of the short read range tag, was the 
analysis of the interaction between the different control variables. The large variance between the 
read rates with and without the ETD provided significant support to display the performance of 
the ETD, but made it difficult to understand the interaction between the additional control 
variables. Without the addition of the ETD, the read were consistently around zero. With read 
rates consistently around zero, the interaction observations are less significant. This is because 
the read rates without the ETD are so consistently low that no observation can be drawn about 
how these additional variables affect readability without the use of the ETD.  
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Implementation of Results 
The data collected from this study will prove to the consumer that the ETD does have RF 
enhancing abilities. This data could help promote the use of Sirit Technology’s ETD as a viable 
option for improving the readability of RFID systems. With the current demand on suppliers in 
the consumer goods industry to deliver product to the selves in a shorter amounts of time, it 
becomes necessary to implement a system that can accurately track assets. The use of this report 
could be the foundation to proving the consistent reliability of RFID systems. 
 
Future Research 
Now that it has been proven that the ETD improves readability for passive tags, tests should be 
conducted to evaluate the performance of the ETD using long read range tags. Read rates for the 
consumer goods industry need to be near 99.99 percent accurate in order to provide a viable 
solution for asset tracking. The addition of the ETD to a long range tag such as an Alien 
Squiggle tag could provide the read rates necessary for the consumer goods industry. Additional 
research should also use long read range tags so that the additional control variables can be better 
analyzed with and without the tag. 
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Appendix C 
 
1mph Column Water Bottles With ETD                                     5mph Column Water Bottles With ETD 
 
10mph Column Water Bottles With ETD                                    1mph Interlocking Water Bottles With ETD 
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5mph Interlocking Water Bottles With ETD                     10mph Interlocking Water Bottles With ETD 
 
1mph  Column Can With ETD                                                     5mph Column Can With ETD 
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10 mph Column Can With ETD                                      1 mph Interlock Can With ETD 
 
5mph ETD Interlock Can With ETD                       10mph interlocking Can With ETD 
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Appendix D 
 
ETD Product Pattern Speed Reads 
Read 
Rate 
yes Cans Column 1 28 0.933333 
yes Cans Column 1 27 0.9 
yes Cans Column 1 26 0.866667 
yes Cans Column 1 27 0.9 
yes Cans Column 1 27 0.9 
yes Cans Column 5 24 0.8 
yes Cans Column 5 27 0.9 
yes Cans Column 5 26 0.866667 
yes Cans Column 5 26 0.866667 
yes Cans Column 5 24 0.8 
yes Cans Column 10 26 0.866667 
yes Cans Column 10 25 0.833333 
yes Cans Column 10 25 0.833333 
yes Cans Column 10 24 0.8 
yes Cans Column 10 24 0.8 
yes Cans Interlocking 1 26 0.866667 
yes Cans Interlocking 1 23 0.766667 
yes Cans Interlocking 1 23 0.766667 
yes Cans Interlocking 1 27 0.9 
yes Cans Interlocking 1 24 0.8 
yes Cans Interlocking 5 23 0.766667 
yes Cans Interlocking 5 24 0.8 
yes Cans Interlocking 5 24 0.8 
yes Cans Interlocking 5 22 0.733333 
yes Cans Interlocking 5 21 0.7 
yes Cans Interlocking 10 19 0.633333 
yes Cans Interlocking 10 17 0.566667 
yes Cans Interlocking 10 19 0.633333 
yes Cans Interlocking 10 18 0.6 
yes Cans Interlocking 10 21 0.7 
yes Bottles Column 1 28 0.933333 
yes Bottles Column 1 22 0.733333 
yes Bottles Column 1 22 0.733333 
yes Bottles Column 1 24 0.8 
yes Bottles Column 1 20 0.666667 
yes Bottles Column 5 15 0.5 
yes Bottles Column 5 16 0.533333 
yes Bottles Column 5 17 0.566667 
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yes Bottles Column 5 17 0.566667 
yes Bottles Column 5 13 0.433333 
yes Bottles Column 10 11 0.366667 
yes Bottles Column 10 13 0.433333 
yes Bottles Column 10 13 0.433333 
yes Bottles Column 10 7 0.233333 
yes Bottles Column 10 16 0.533333 
yes Bottles Interlocking 1 22 0.733333 
yes Bottles Interlocking 1 20 0.666667 
yes Bottles Interlocking 1 21 0.7 
yes Bottles Interlocking 1 24 0.8 
yes Bottles Interlocking 1 20 0.666667 
yes Bottles Interlocking 5 22 0.733333 
yes Bottles Interlocking 5 20 0.666667 
yes Bottles Interlocking 5 17 0.566667 
yes Bottles Interlocking 5 20 0.666667 
yes Bottles Interlocking 5 16 0.533333 
yes Bottles Interlocking 10 16 0.533333 
yes Bottles Interlocking 10 21 0.7 
yes Bottles Interlocking 10 20 0.666667 
yes Bottles Interlocking 10 21 0.7 
yes Bottles Interlocking 10 15 0.5 
no Cans Column 1 0 0 
no Cans Column 1 0 0 
no Cans Column 1 0 0 
no Cans Column 1 0 0 
no Cans Column 1 0 0 
no Cans Column 5 0 0 
no Cans Column 5 0 0 
no Cans Column 5 0 0 
no Cans Column 5 0 0 
no Cans Column 5 0 0 
no Cans Column 10 0 0 
no Cans Column 10 0 0 
no Cans Column 10 0 0 
no Cans Column 10 0 0 
no Cans Column 10 0 0 
no Cans Interlocking 1 0 0 
no Cans Interlocking 1 0 0 
no Cans Interlocking 1 0 0 
no Cans Interlocking 1 0 0 
no Cans Interlocking 1 0 0 
no Cans Interlocking 5 0 0 
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no Cans Interlocking 5 0 0 
no Cans Interlocking 5 0 0 
no Cans Interlocking 5 0 0 
no Cans Interlocking 5 0 0 
no Cans Interlocking 10 0 0 
no Cans Interlocking 10 0 0 
no Cans Interlocking 10 0 0 
no Cans Interlocking 10 0 0 
no Cans Interlocking 10 0 0 
no Bottles Column 1 0 0 
no Bottles Column 1 0 0 
no Bottles Column 1 0 0 
no Bottles Column 1 0 0 
no Bottles Column 1 0 0 
no Bottles Column 5 0 0 
no Bottles Column 5 0 0 
no Bottles Column 5 0 0 
no Bottles Column 5 0 0 
no Bottles Column 5 0 0 
no Bottles Column 10 0 0 
no Bottles Column 10 0 0 
no Bottles Column 10 0 0 
no Bottles Column 10 0 0 
no Bottles Column 10 0 0 
no Bottles Interlocking 1 1 0.033333 
no Bottles Interlocking 1 1 0.033333 
no Bottles Interlocking 1 1 0.033333 
no Bottles Interlocking 1 1 0.033333 
no Bottles Interlocking 1 1 0.033333 
no Bottles Interlocking 5 1 0.033333 
no Bottles Interlocking 5 1 0.033333 
no Bottles Interlocking 5 1 0.033333 
no Bottles Interlocking 5 1 0.033333 
no Bottles Interlocking 5 1 0.033333 
no Bottles Interlocking 10 0 0 
no Bottles Interlocking 10 0 0 
no Bottles Interlocking 10 1 0.033333 
no Bottles Interlocking 10 1 0.033333 
no Bottles Interlocking 10 1 0.033333 
 
 
 
